
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF/ECOR FOR THE PERIOD  
FROM 16-12-  2021 TO 31-12-2021 

1. On 16.12.2021 on based on PRABAL DATA of Cyber cell/Waltair a drive was conducted by 
SIPF/Biswajit Shil along with ASI/K.Ravi Kiran and Con.New R.J.Rao of 
RPF/Outpost/Naupada in the shop of “Lava Communications Seethanagaram, 
Santhabommali Mandalam, Khaspa-Naupada, Naupada, Srikakulam District, Andhra 
Pradesh and able to apprehended one person viz. Vadarevu Lava Kumar, age 39yrs, S/o Vadarevu 
Vasudevarao, R/o Door no. 11-16, Vadarevu Veedhi, Seethanagaram, Santabommali (Mandalam), PS-
Naupada, Khaspa Naupada, Srikakulam District, Andhra Pradesh and detected 11 no’s of user-ids i.e. 
1) vadarevu45, 2) vmanu0119, 3) somu8606, 4) lava5604, 5) lava1, 6) geeta3086, 7) geeta5604, 8) 
vvasu1957, 9) lava459, 10) vadarevu7, 11) bgopal88 and also  having one Authorized Agent ID vide 
no. iinspay01603 with seized total 38 no’s of Past tickets valued Rs. 98866.60/-.  In this regard 
RPF/Post/Srikakullam registered a case vide no. C3C/226/2021 U/S 143 Rly Act dated. 16.12.2021. 
After completion of all legal formalities, the accused person is released on a surety bail bond with 
instructions to appear before as and when required by Hon’ble court of VI MMC for Rlys/VSKP and 
Enquiry officer of the case. 

2. On 16.12.2021 on based on PRABAL DATA of Cyber cell/Waltair a drive was conducted 
by ASIPF/S.C.Babu along with SI/T.K.Nayak and Con/175 N.J.Rao of 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam in the shop of Sri Laxmi Srinivasa Internet online services & Job 
Works situated at Chipurupalli Road, Rajam, Srikakulam, AP, and able to apprehended 
one person viz. Karra Venkata Srinivasarao, S/O- Apparao, age-27yrs, R/O- D.No-11-43, 
Kalepu  Street, Rajam,Srikakulam, AP and detected 08 no’s of user-ids i.e. 1) karra3252, 2)don5564, 3) 
don9705, 4) indu5575 5) Mchandu356, 6) ysuresh1993 7)three5575 8) ravi3veni(Srl.No 4 to 8 Not 
opened/disabled) and seized total 19 no’s of Past tickets valued Rs. Rs.26,650.9/-. In this regard 
RPF/Post/Srikakullam registered a case vide no. C3C/228/2021 U/S 143 Rly Act dated. 16.12.2021. 
After completion of all legal formalities, the accused person is released on a surety bail bond with 
instructions to appear before as and when required by Hon’ble court of VI MMC for Rlsys/VSKP and 
Enquiry officer of the case. 

3. On 16.12.2021 SIPF/CIB/Det/HQ. Sri Ranjit Kumar along with Const. 9261 Sk. A. Rahman, 
Constable 174 N.M. Khuntia with ASI L.D. Silva & Constable 15407 M.L. Das of 
RPF/Post/Khurda Road apprehended one outsider viz. LoknathPattanaik, Aged 27 years, 
S/o-Ranjan Kumar Pattanaik, R/o- Gandhinagar, Nilakantheswar, Nuagaon, PS-Jatni, Dist-
Khorda, Odisha from PRS counter of Khurda Road Railway Station. During checking one sleeper ticket 
of Train No. 22644, bearing PNR No. 616-1062874 Ex. Jhajha to Tiruppur, Valued Rs. 4965/-  travelling 
on 17.12.2021 found from him. On further checking found 02 Nos. of blank requisition form, and liquid 
cash of Rs. 35/- (Thirty-five rupees only) and one mobile phone VIVO V15 Pro model bearing SIM No. 
8328939826, 9658073755. During interrogation, he disclosed that he is procuring and selling Railway 
Tatkal tickets on a commission basis of Rs. 300/- (Three hundred only) per ticket. In this connection, 
RPF/Post/Khurda Road registered a case vide No. C3C/545/2021 U/S 143 R/Act, dtd:16.12.2021, and 
he will be forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of JMFC/Jatni on 17.12.2021 for further legal action.  

4. On16.12.2021 ASI T.S.Bhanja and staff of RPF/Post/Sambalpur rescued two minor boys 
(1)Badal Behera, age-15 Years, S/O-Khupla Behera, (2)  Arabinda Behera, age- 07 years, 
S/O-Khupla Behera both are residing At. Gudibasa, Baleswar, PS- Sahadev Khunta Dist-  
Baleswar (Odisha) from PF No.2 & 3 of Sambalpur Railway Station. The both rescued minor boys were 
handed over to childline Adarsa Govindtola Sambalpur under proper acknowledgment. In this 
connection SM/Sambalpur made a DE NO-4590 of date 16/12/2021. In this regard SOP properly 
followed.   



5. On 16-12-2021,  getting information from Train Escorting party of Train No. 22823 Dn 
(BBS-NDLS) Rajdhani Express regarding detented of one male person with 02 Nos of bags 
on suspicious of carrying contraband goods in B-3 coach (ECoR181923), SI/Satya Prakash 
and staff of RPF/Post/Bhadrakh attended the said train at Bhadrakh Railway station and could able to 
apprehended one outsider viz. Satendra Kumar, aged about 17 years, S/O-Upendra Ray, Vill-
Sikendara, P.S-Barh, Dist-Patna, Bihar having PNR No-676-1001308 Ex Bhubaneswar to Kanpur with 
the seizure of “GANJA” weighing about 11 Kg 400 gram (approx). Hence the above-detailed person & 
seized bags were kept in the post of  Bhadrak with prior intimation to SP/Bhadrak and DSRP/Cuttack 
over the phone for further hand over it to the Excise department on 17.12.2021 for further course of 
action. The cost of Cannabis (Ganja) is yet to be ascertained. 

6. On 16.12.2021 Train Escorting party HC- 9325 B. Ramu of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam 
retrieved one bag containing new and old/used cloths total valued- Rs.12,000/- Approx.  
from Train No- 12897 (PDY- BBS) express, in coach No- S- 7, berth No- 80 of one 
passenger viz. Arun Pradhan, age- 24 Yrs, S/o- Gouranga Pradhan, R/o- Kathakhunta, 
PS- Narsing pur, Dist- Cuttack, Odisha vide PNR No. 4121252792. After proper verification, the 
retrieved bag was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

7. On16.12.2021 Officers and staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam retrieved one suit case bag 
containing new and old/used cloths total valued- Rs.7000/- Approx.  from Train Guard of 
Train No- 12841 Karamandal Express, of one passenger viz. Venkata Suresh Grandhi 
vides PNR No. 4635646960, in coach No- B-3, berth No- 31. After proper verification, the 
retrieved bag was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

8. On 15.12.2021 ASI/N.L.Saren along with staff HC 3714 S.K.Das of RPF/Post/Khurda Road 
retrieved two blankets of one passenger viz. Aditya Tibrewal Valued Rs. 600/- Approx.  from 
Train No. 12839, Coach No. A/2, berth No.42. After proper verification, the retrieved blankets 
were handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

9. On 16.12.2021 SI Vineeta Sharma,  LHC G. Sethi & HC 8878 C. Swain of RPF/post/Puri 
retrieved one Mobile Phone, (Galaxy Note -20), Valued Rs. 65000/- Approx. of one passenger 
viz. Rahul Singhania, from A-1 (empty coach), Berth No. 34 of Train No. 18451 [HTE- PUI  
Express], at Puri Railway Station.  After proper verification, the retrieved mobile was handed over to its 
owner under proper acknowledgment. 

10.  On 16.12.2021 LSI S.Pradhan along with H/C-5365 S.C.Nishank & H/C-3021 A.K.Sethi of  
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar while safe passing T/No-12801(PUI-NDLS) Purusottam Exp at 
Bhubaneswar Railway Station  retrieved one Mobile Phone (VIVO-S1), Valued Rs. 15000/- 
Approx., from platform of one passenger viz. Rohit Verma. After proper verification, the retrieved mobile 
was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

11. On 17.12.2021, STF team H/C 6583 B. Nayak and C-351 S.P.Yadav of RPF/Post/Cuttack 
and staff of GRPS/Cuttack arrested one absconder TOPB offender viz. Rupesh Solanki, 
aged-20yrs, S/O-Suresh Solankhi R/O- Barawalla, PS-Dhanduka Dist-Ahmedabad, Gujarat 
now residing at Saliasahi Bhubaneswar, PS-Nayapalli Dist-Khurda Road at PF No.4 & 5 of 
Cuttack Railway Station with the recovery of one Mobile Phone valued Rs.6,000/- approx. who was 
involved with GRPS/Cuttack Case vide No. 46/2021 dtd. 17.09.2021 U/S 380 IPC. On 17-12-2021 
GRPS/Cuttack forwarded the accused person in the Hon’ble Court of JMFC(R)Cuttack for legal action.   

12. On 17.10.2021, LSI/S.Rath and LHC/Dipti Das of RPF/Post/Cuttack rescued one woman 
viz. Pali Adak, age 48 yrs, W/o Saikat Adak, R/o D.V.C Mayapur, PS- Townthana, 
Kharagpur, WB. from Cuttack Railway Station in distress condition. In this regard 
information was given to his son viz. Swapril Adak through Mobile phone. The rescued 



woman was handed over to her son in presence of Bijaya Laxmi Mohapatra, State Secretary Aswasthi 
Foundation, and Cuttack with intimation to GRPS/Cuttack & SS/Cuttack. In this connection SS/Cuttack 
made D/E vide No.2557/C & 2557/O dated 17.12.2021.  
 

13. On 17.12.2021,ASI/P.C.M.Rao and staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam along with officers and 
staff of GRPS/ Visakhapatnam apprehended one outsider viz. Gaurav Nitin Patil, age-21yrs, 
S/O- Gaurav Patil,  R/O  - Zendra, Chowk, Vikharan, Shirpur, Dhule,  Maharashtra from 
Gate No. 01 area of Visakhapatnam Railway Station with seized of contraband “Ganja” 3 KG 
Valued Rs. 15,000/-. In this connection GRPS/Visakhapatnam registered case vide No 
252/2021 dated 17.12.2021 U/S 8(C)R/W 20(b),II(B).  

 
14. On 16.12.2021, T/E party staff H/C- 438 P.S. Narayana and Const. Pravesh kumar  of 

RPF/Post/Koraput retrieved one left behind bag containing 01 fitter tools of JCB, Medicine, 
Spanner worth of Rs. 7000/- approx. from  Train No. 18107 (ROU- JDB) Express of one 
bonafide passenger viz. Pratak Kumar Behera vide PNR No. 666-0760028. On 17.12.2021 
after proper verification, RPF/Post/Jagdalpur handed over the retrieved bag to its owner 
under proper acknowledgment. 

15. On 18.12.2021 receiving information from Jharsugda Police regarding kidnapping of a minor 
girl who was travelling by T.No.18045 (HWH-HYD) Exp. On arrival at Bhubaneswar Railway 
station  officer & staff  of RPF Post/Cuttack Train Escorting party, the STF team of RPF 
Post/Bhubaneswar along with officer &s staff of GRPS/Bhubaneswar rescued the minor girl and 
arrested the kidnapper from coach no-S3. In this regard Jharsuguda Police station registered a case 
vide No. -92/2021 dtd 19.02.2021 u/s 363 IPC.   

16. On 18.12.2021 during course of rounds by L/SIPF P.R Bisoyi along with officer staff of 
RPF/VSKP  and Sisu Suraksa team member namely LC/Bimla Meena noticed one  minor 
boy who was  moving suspiciously and lonely on PF No.1.circulating area   without any 
guardian  after an  interaction with  the boy, who  disclosed his name and address  as Ambati 
Chaitanya, age 14 yrs, s/o A.Surya Babu, R/O-Srinagar Dibbapalem, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam State  
and also  stated  that he flew away from his  home due to study pressure without informing  his parents.  
In this regard a diary entry was made at VSKP Railway station vide no-1557/VSKP dtd-18.12.2021, 
information has been given to his parents.  And handed over to chair person CWC/VSKP. In this 
respect the SS/VSKP on duty again made a diary entry vide no- 1561/09 dtd 18.12.2021. 

17. On dtd. 18.12.2021 one passenger namely Kapil Raikwar  (Mob.No. 9179758960) who was 
travelling by T.No. 12808 (NZM-VSKP) Exp. from Jhansi to Raipur, coach S-6, berth No. 64 
vide PNR No. 2560396420. At the time of de-boarding at Raipur Railway station, he left 
behind his black colour laptop bag at his berth. After de-boarding he made a Rail Madad 
complaint through 139 Railway helpline.  After receiving the information  officer & staff of 
RPF/Post/ Mahasamund attended the said coach on  arrival at Mahasamund. recovered the same &   
informed to the said passenger. On arrival of his relative the bag containing items valued Rs. approx 
Rs. 5000/- was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement.    

18. On 18.12.2021 one person namely Jagdish Meher, S/O – Meghnadh Meher, R/Durgapali, 
PS – Khetrajpur, Dist- Sambalpur, Odisha who was travelling from Talcher Road to 
Sambalpur City in Train No. 22840 Express, PNR No.6823382366, coach No.D6, Berth 
No.85. On arrival of Sambalpur City Station he left behind his bag containing 03 nos. of  
laptop and 02 nos. of charger valued Rs.60,000/-. On receiving the information RPF/OP staff of 
Brundamal attended the train at Rengali station and retrieved the said bag and handed over to its 
owner with proper acknowledgement.  



19. On date 18.12.2021, officer & staff of RPF Post/Puri during checking  of empty coaches of 
train no. 18426[Durg-Puri] Express , which arrived at PUI Railway station PF.No.4,  
recovered one black bag containing New and Old Clothes items,  and  others [Value total 
Rs-10000] from coach no D4, seat no. 43 in unclaimed condition.and handed over the same to its 
owner with proper acknowledgement. After received of his bag , the above named  passenger highly 
appreciated the act & honesty of RPF staff of Puri.   

20.  On 18.12.2021 at about 05.10 hrs, while ASI/J.M. Sundaray & Con 9541 P. K. Behera of 
RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for conducting a drive against UDE at Puri Railway station area 
& inside the stables coaches of train No-08469[Shalimar-Puri] express to prevent criminal 
activities & untoward incidents, could able to recovered one poly bag containing 21 no's new 
T-shirt &one new tracksuit worth Rs-10,000/- kept under the seat No-65 of coach No-B-1 in unclaimed 
condition. On 19-12-2021, the recovered bag was handed over to Ajay Kumar Didwana under proper 
acknowledgment on 19-12-2021. In this respect, the above-named person made one Rail Madad 
compliant regarding left behind of his bag which was received by RPF/Post/Puri through DSCR/Khurda. 

21. On 19.12.2021, HC/9372 N.S.Rao of RPF/Post/Duvada recovered one left behind blue color 
plastic bag consisting of new clothes worth  Rs-3,000/- of one passenger viz. D.N.Reddy 
PNR No-453-5222521 Ex-Tirupati to Anaparti  from Train No-17487 Tirumala Express on 
arrival at Duvada station. The recovered bag was handed over to J.Sashikanth brother of the 
above-named passenger under proper acknowledgment. 

22. On 19-12-2021, on the basis of 139 Rail Madad complaint, that LSI/V.K.Reddy and 
Con/M.K.Swamy of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam recovered one left behind Money purse 
containing liquid cash Rs-6,500/- and one Adhar card & 01 ATM card. The recovered 
money purse was handed over to its rightful owner under proper acknowledgment. 

23. On 20.12.2021 at 07.00 hrs. GRPS/Khurda Road received an FIR from complainant viz. 
Kausar Ulla Seikh regarding stolen of one mobile phone Redmi Note-7, Valued-Rs. 
11,000/-Approx. having PNR No- 4222553428, Coach No. S/2, Berth  No-47 from Train 
No. 12666 Express, at Khurda Road PF No. 1. On 20.12.2021 SI G.D. Mahapatra, along 
with ASI/P. Baral, with HC-4777/J. Paikray, Const.1320258/Mithilesh Kumar and Const.361/ R.S. Rana 
of RPF/Post/Khurda Road along with GRPS/Khurda Road conducted a raid and search near 
Hatabazar, Jatni area and could able to arrest two culprits viz. Salman Beg, Aged 28 years, S/o(L) 
Karim Beg, 2) Bapina Das, Aged 24 years, S/o-Bhagirathi Das both are R/O Hatabazar, PO-Jatni, Dist-
Khruda Road with the recovery of stolen mobile. During interrogation, they confessed that they had 
stolen one mobile phone from the said complainant from Khurda Station. Further, it could be learned 
that, while the complainant was traveling in the said train which arrived Khurda Road Railway station 
PF No.1 at 15.20 hrs.  and leaving in slow motion at about 15.44 hrs. at that time he was standing near 
the gate/door holding his mobile. Then, suddenly two culprits came to him and one of them gave him a 
push, another one snatched his mobile and fled away from the spot. In this connection on the basis of 
FIR of the complainant GRPS/Khurda Road, registered a case vide No. 107 dtd: 20.12.2021 U/S 
392/34 IPC. Both the accused will be forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of Jatni on 21.12.2021 for further 
legal action. In this connection, RPF/Post/Khurda Road registered one SOR case vide No.07/2021, 
dtd.20.12.2021. 

24. On 20.12.2021, ASIPF A.K.Mohanty & Con R.K.Maharana of RPF/Post/Puri rescued two 
minor girls viz. Bilasini Singh & Ankita Gochayat, aged-17 years from the circulating area of 
Puri Railway Station. Both minor girls were produced before the Child welfare committee 
through childline under intimation to DCPO, GRPS, and SMR/Puri for further rehabilitation. In this 
regard, SS/Puri made DE No-1524/B dtd.20.12.2021. During rescue and disposal, the guidelines are 
followed as per SOP.  



25. On 20.12.2021, SIPF/K.Bharat Kumar and staff of RPF/Post/Baragarh Road rescued one 
minor boy viz. Rohit Kumar, age-17 yrs from PF No.01 of  Bargarh Road railway station. The 
rescued minor boy was produced before the Child welfare committee/Baragarh through 
childline under intimation to SMR/Baragarh for further rehabilitation. In this regard, on duty station 
master Bargarh Road made station Diary Entry vide No. 8913 & 8914 dt.20.12.2021. During rescue and 
disposal, the guidelines and SOP were properly followed.  

26. On 19.12.202, one passenger viz. Pramod Chandra Das of T/No- 12843 (Puri-
Ahmedabad) Express handed over one left behind Mobile phone valued Rs. 6000/- 
Approx. to train escorting party of RPF/Post/Muniguda of one bonafide passenger 
Ramchandra Sahu which was left behind by him on Seat No- 60, Coach No. S-3.   On 
20.12.2021 after proper verification, RPF/Post/Muniguda handed over the above left behind the mobile 
phone to its owner under proper acknowledgment.  

27. On 20.12.2021, one passenger viz. Raj Laxmi Sahu travelling from Kesinga to 
Visakhapatnam in Coach S8, berth No. 17 & 20, having PNR No. 6261179590 reported to 
T/E party of Train No. 18517 (Korba-Visakhapatnam) Express that, her bag containing 
educational certificates were stolen by an unknown person in between Kesinga- Ambodala stations at 
about 01.15 hours. In the meantime, one phone call was received from on-duty Keyman viz.  Nitin 
Kumar working under PWI/Ambodala, informed that during his track patrolling duty he found one bag 
containing educational documents, ATM card, Aadhar card. Cash-700/-. After verification, the retrieved 
items with the bag were handed over to its owner by RPF/Post/Vizianagaram in coordination with 
GRPS/Vizianagaram under proper acknowledgment.  

28. On 20.12.2021, ASI B.K. Bal with the staff of RPF/Post/Puri retrieved two nos of trolley bags 
containing new saree, Lehenga, Jeans pant and shirts valued Rs.12000/- Approx. from 2nd 
class waiting hall which was left behind by one passenger viz. Soham Sen, aged 20years, 
S/O- Sunil Baran Sen, At- Simlapal, PS- Bankura, Dist- Howrah, [W.B.] vide PNR No. 
6260842637. After proper verification, the above left behind trolley bags were handed over to its owner 
under proper acknowledgment. 

29. On 21.12.2021at about 12.50 hrs, SI A.K.Naik, Const-9523 Deepak Ranjan Behura of 
RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements in the 
Station area. During their such drive noticed 04 minor boys/girl aged between 07-16 
Years, were sitting in "Yatri Nivas" near Station Circulating area of Puri Railway station in 
a suspicious & isolated state. On seeing their activities RPF staff politely asked about 
their identity and they disclosed their identity as Akash Behera, aged-16 Years, Babula Behera, aged-
10 Years, Lovely Behera, aged-07 Years, all are S & D/O-Babaji Behera, At-Jagannath Pur Sahi, 
Kuhudi, PS-Tangi, Dist-Khurda (Odisha) and Suman Behera, aged-15 years, S/O-Bhagwan Behera, At-
Hatabaradi, PS-Tangi, Dist-Khurda (Odisha). Further, they disclosed that they came to Puri yesterday 
for Darshan of Lord Jagannath temple & visit Sea Beach. Then efforts were made to contact their 
parents. But could not be contacted due to unavailability of mobile number. They also denied going to 
their home. As the information given by them was contradictory and it was ascertained that they want to 
go any other places by train. After interrogation, they were produced before the CWC (Child Welfare 
Committee) through the Railway Childline under intimation to DCPO, SMR & GRPs Puri for further 
rehabilitation as per the procedure of law. In this regard, SS/Puri made a D.E. vide No.1528/A. All the 
guidelines of SOP were followed by the RPF. 

30.  On 21.12.2021 from 01.15hrs in course of drive was conducted by LSI V. Keerthi Reddy 
with Const. 45305 B.S.Krishna of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam at about 04.20 hrs found one 
mobile phone  (Apple i-phone) lying in coach No. A2 berth No. 13 of Train No. 20806 (New 
Delhi-Visakhapatnam) Exp on PF No- 06 of Visakhapatnam Railway station as unclaimed. 
The same was retrieved and kept at RPF post Visakhapatnam.  At about 07.40hrs received 



a phone call on retrieved mobile iPhone 9626448228 and the caller viz A. Ramprasath, stated that he 
had come to Visakhapatnam by train no 20806 from Vijayawada to Visakhapatnam on official purpose 
having PNR NO- 2132435950 occupied berth No. 13 in coach No. A2 of Train No. 20806 and after 
reaching Visakhapatnam he forgot to take the mobile phone and left for Hotel.  After reaching at the 
hotel while checking his bag he did not find the phone valued Rs-Rs. 25000/-.hence he made a call to 
the phone.  On 21.12.2021 at about 09.00hrs owner of the recovered mobile phone viz A. Ramprasath 
S/o Arumugam R/o D,No. 59/78, Pudhumanai, 3rd street, Sankarankoil, Tirunelveli, - Tamilnadu having 
Aadhar No. 510082522104 attended at RPF Post/ Visakhapatnam to collect his mobile phone, on 
proper verification of his identity, the retrieved mobile I phone was handed over under proper 
photography & acknowledgement.  
 

31. On date 20.12.2021 on the arrival of T.No. 20837 (Bhubaneswar-Junagarh Road) 
Express at Junagarh Railway Station, on-duty RPF Staff Const. 3902 T.K.Patnaik 
recovered one bag from coach No. D-2 as unclaimed and informed the matter to on duty 
Station Master and RPF/OP/ Bhawanipatna and brought to the bag RPF/ OP/ 
Bhawanipatna. Then contact was made with the passenger. On 21.12.2021 the owner of 
the bag viz Dr. Abhijan Das aged-25 years, S/O-Sri  Ramani Ranjan Das, AT-192, Gauda 
Sahi,Tikarpada(Muniguda),PS-Muniguda, Dist- Rayagada having PNR No.6361163782 Ex-
Bhubaneswar to Berhampur, Date of journey 19.12.2021 came to RPF OP/ Bhawanipatna From 
Berhampur and produced his Adhar card. After proper verification the bag containing (1- MKCG ID 
Card, 2- PAN Card, 3- Apple I pad 4- Mobile Charger, 5- Lenskart Glasses, 6- Books i) Surgery Vol-1, 
ii) O&G, iii) Surgery Practical record, 7- Pant & shirts- 09 pieces, 8- Vaseline-01 Pcs, 9- Stethoscope-
01, 10-Bag black colour, 11- Spring ville Greens LLp, 12- Receipt under Sec-52 Total value-70,000/- 
approx.) was handed over to him under proper acknowledgement.   
  

32. On 21.12.2021 at about-08.30 hrs SI A.K.Nayak & HC-3364 Tarakant Mahapatra of 
RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements in 
Circulating area, noticed one scooty (Model-Jupiter) bearing registration No.OD-13-B-
4901 was parked in the Circulating area, near Ghoda Bazar Chhaka of Puri Railway 
Station in unclaimed condition. On the basis of suspicion, SI A.K.Nayak informed the 
matter to PC/RPF Puri for further action. On getting that information, PC/RPF/Puri made coordination 
with RTO/Puri & arranged ownership in particular of the above scooty. During enquiry it could be 
noticed that the said scooty is registered in the name of one Laxmikanta Mishra, aged-29 Years, S/O-
Shiba Narayan Mishra, At-Trideb Nagar, PS- Baselisahi, Dist-Puri [Odsiha]. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to the concerned person through the available means of communication. After receipt of the 
information owner of the recovered scooty (Laxmikant Mishra) attended RPF/Post/Puri at about-18.00 
hrs and was informed that on 19.12.2021 at about-13.30 hrs, while he went to purchase some domestic 
items and parked his scooty near Market Chhak area. After few times he found his scooty, which was in 
unlocked condition was not available. Since then they were searching the same at various places. 
Further, he informed that, on 21.12.2021 at about-11.00 hrs he lodged a missing report to 
IIC/LPS/Kumbharpada, but before registration of the case by the local Police, he got information that 
his missing scooty has been recovered by the RPF/Puri. Finally after proper verification of relevant 
documents of the recovered scooty as well as owner, the same was handed over its actual owner 
under intimation to jurisdictional PS. After receiving the same, the owner of the recovered Scooty 
appreciated the dedication and follow-up action of RPF Puri. The value of the recovered scooty was 
Rs.80,000/-. 

 

33. On dated 22.12.2021  Officer and staff of RPF post/Bhubaneswar during checking noticed 
one minor girl was moving inside the booking counter in a suspicious manner from one 
counter to another .On asking  she did not disclosed anything about her journey. Matter 
was informed to MeriSaheli team of BBS post . who attended the Booking office/BBS and on 



interrogation, she disclosed her name and address as Ranju Patel, Female age-17 yrs, D/O- Gourab 
Patel, Mother- Anita Patel, R/O- Ghumunipali, Petupali, PS- Melchhamunda, Dist-Bargarh, Odisha.  
And stated that she left her home in angry mood to proceed for New Delhi to her cousin sister’s home. 
Thereafter, the said girl was brought to the office of on duty Station Superintendent, BBS and 
necessary Diary Entry vide No. 3349/N was made to this effect. And the said girl was handed over to 
Railway Child line Bhubaneswar with proper acknowledgment for production before CWC and another 
station diary entry was made vide D.E No. 3349/O dated 22.12.2021. Also an intimation has been given 
to IIC/ Local Police station, Melchhamunda over Mobile No-9438916501. 

34. On 21.12.2021, Officer and Staff of RPF Post Jajpur conducted drive against undesirable 
elements in Station area, noticed one male person aged about-35 Years who was lonely 
sitting on PF No- 02 . On seeing his activities he was politely interrogated and it could be 
noticed that, he is having some mental problems and he was scared, so he denied to disclose anything. 
After proper councelling by RPF Officer in friendly environment, he gave his identity as Tapan Ghosh 
S/O Bigad Bhanjan Ghosh, At-Guginda Dist- Murshidabad state- West Bengal,and also he provided 
Mobile Number of his brother I.e. 7797482900. Accordingly matter informed to his family members 
through mobile phone On 22.12.2021 the rescued person was handed over to his family members with 
proper acknowledgement.  

35. On  21.12.2021 during  checking of empty Coaches of train No.12876 [Neelachal Express] to 
prevent criminal activities by officer and staff of RPF post/Puri noticed one black colour trolley 
bag, (Value Rs-10000/-] was kept on seat No.63 [lower seat], Coach No.B-4 in unclaimed 
condition.. On seeing this RPF Staff brought the same to RPF Post Puri. On verification one pocket 
dairy was found where one mobile number was noticed . Immediately  contact made with bonafied 
passanger  Namely-Krishna Mohan Kornu, age-33yrs, S/O-Simanchal, At-11-352,Korada colony, PS- 
Hiramandalam, Dist- Srikakulam[A.P.] who was travelling  by train No.12876 (Neelachal Express) 
Express Ex- LKO to KUR ,vide PNR No.2432430526, Seat No.63, Coach No.B-4. On 22.12.2021 his 
friend namely T. Tarkeswar Rao came at RPF Post Puri and after initial verification the recovered bag 
handed over to him in good condition with proper acknowledgement. 
 

36. On 17.12.2021, while on duty Officer & Staff of RPF post/Puri  during checking of empty 
Coaches of train No.18478  [YNRK-PUI] express to prevent criminal activities, noticed one 
bag, (Liquid cash 03 bundles i.e. 10 *100=Rs1000*3=Total  value Rs-3000/- & other items 
Rs17000/-] Grand total =Rs.20000/- was kept on seat No.48 during verification one pocket dairy was 
found mentioning the mobile number. Immediately contact made with bonafied passanger Namely-
Shankey Agrwal, age-33 yrs, S/O-(L) Subhash Chandra Agarwal, Vill-Mahulia, PS- Galudih, Dist- East 
Singhbhum [Jharkhand] who was travelling with his wife by train No. 18478 [YNRK-PUI] express Ex- 
Khurasia to Ghatasila, vide PNR No.2712387121, Seat No.48 & 54, and Coach No.B-3on 22.12.2021 
his friend namely Amit Kumar Saha came at RPF Post Puri at and after initial verification the recovered 
bag was handed over to him in good condition with proper acknowledgement. 
 

37. On dtd.22.12.2021 a memo received from on duty SS/CTC regarding one bonafied 
passenger of T/No.22849 having PNR No.6560801137, Coach No.B/1, Seat No.08 Ex-SHM 
to SC Mobile No.9126416298 felling uneasy due to chest pain and want to de-board at 
Cuttack for treatment, hence on duty officer with staff of RPF post/Cuttack and on duty 
SS/CTC attended the said train at CTC R/S on PF No.3 at 18.34 hrs and the said passenger was 
deboarded  with help of On duty TTE further send to SCBMCH/CTC by 108 Ambulance for treatment. 

38. On 23.12.2021 SI-P. Harish Kumar along with CT-3337 P. Routh of RPF/Post/Berhampur 
arrested one ToPB offender viz. Sahil Ali, age-22 yrs, S/O-Anwar Ali, R/O-Bali Chowk, 
Mundia Sahi, PS-Jatni, Dist-Khurda (Odisha) from PF No.01 of Berhampur Railway station 
with the recovery of one stolen Vivo mobile phone valued Rs.10,000/-. On enquiry, he confessed that 
on 22.12.2021 he had stolen the mobile phone from a passenger of Train No.12703 (Howrah-



Secunderabad) Falaknuma Express in between Khallikote – Berhampur Railway station. Thereafter, SI-
P.Harish Kumar received a call in the recovered mobile phone from a number 8167437026, who gave 
his identity as Sanjeet Das, aged- 23 years and further disclosed that he was travelling in above said 
train from Howrah to Secunderabad Junction in coach No.S-2, Berth No.24 having PNR 
No.6361335733 and the recovered mobile phone belongs to him which was stolen by some unknown 
during his journey. The arrested offender along with the stolen mobile phone was handed over to 
GRPS/Berhampur where a case vide No.48/2021 dated 23.12.2021 U/S-447 & 380 IPC has been 
registered against the offender. On 23.12.2021 the arrested person was forwarded to the Hon’ble Court 
of SDJM/Berhampur where he was sent to judicial custody. The case is under investigation with ASI-
B.K.Pattnaik of GRPS/Berhampur. 

39. On 23.12.2021 SIPF-M.Malyadri and staff of RPF/Post/Palasa along with GRPS/Palasa 
arrested one ToPB offender viz. Chandra Sekhar Hati@ Pappu Hati, Aged:34 years 
S/O(late) Raju Hati, R/O Murali Nagar, Railway station Road,  PS-Chatarpur, Dist Ganjam 
(Odisha) from PF No-02 of Palasa Railway station with the recovery of stolen property (i.e. 
one Apple iPhone-XR valued Rs.92,499/-, one Oppo mobile phone Rs.3,000/- & liquid cash Rs.3,000/-) 
total Valued Rs.98,499/-. The arrested offender has been connected with GRPS/Palasa Case No. 
141/2021, Dtd. 20.12.2021 U/S:-379 IPC & Case No. 142/2021, dtd.21.12.2021 U/S 379 IPC. Further 
interrogation is going on by GRPS/Palasa and the arrested person will be forwarded to the Hon’ble 
Court of VIth MM/Visakhapatnam on 24.12.2021. 

40. On 23.12.2021 Const.40190 P.C.Sahoo of RPF/Post/Berhampur rescued one mental 
disorder woman viz. Manasi Jena, aged-19 yrs, W/O-Dharmapada Jena, R/O-
Chandramani, PS-Baliyapala, Dist-Balasore, Odisha from PF No.02 of Berhampur Railway 
station. Thereafter the matter was informed to her mother and husband through mobile No.9078453576 
& 9078664294 respectively who stated that they will reach Berhampur to take the above lady. 
Subsequently, the rescued lady was handed over to Apex Guideline Sudhar Home, Bank Colony, 
Berhampur, Dist.Ganjam (Odisha) with intimation to GRPS/Berhampur on 23.12.2021. 

41.   On 22.12.2021 LC/Sunitha Kumari of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam along with 
GRPS/Visakhapatnam recovered one left behind bag containing old & used clothes Valued 
Rs.2,000/- from Train No.17239 (Guntur-Visakhapatnam) express of one bonafide passenger. 
On 23.12.2021 the recovered bag with contents was handed over to the representative of its owner viz. 
K.Arjuna S/O Appa Rao, R/O-6-101, Visakhapatnam under proper acknowledgement.  

42.   On 19.12.2021 HC-9372 N. S. Rao of RPF/Post/Duvvada recovered one left behind bag 
containing new clothes Valued Rs.3,000/- from Train No. 17487 (Kadapa-Visakhapatnam) 
Tirumala express of one bonafide passenger viz. D. N. Reddy who was travelling in said 
train from Tirupati to Anaparti Railway station having PNR No. 4535222521. On 23.12.2021 the 
recovered bag with contents was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgement.  

43.   On 21.12.2021 HC 5419 P.C Behera & Con 145 R.K Bahira of RPF/Post/Puri recovered 
one left behind bag containing 02 pair new shoes & old used clothes valued Rs.2,000/- from 
the empty rake of Train No.18426 (Durg-Puri) Express at Puri Railway station of one 
bonafide passenger viz. Pratik Kumar Sahu, aged-19 yrs, S/O Chadersh Kumar Sahu, R/O 
267/2 RVH Colony WRS, Khamataral-2, PS. Khamataral, Dist-Raipur, Pin-760004, Chhatishagarh, who 
was travelling in said train from Raipur to Bhubaneswar having PNR No.6823420250. On 23.12.2021 
the recovered bag with contents was handed over to its owner Pratik Kumar Sahu under proper 
acknowledgement. 

44. On 23.12.2021 HC-9363 S.N.Patra along with HC- 1471 P.K.Behera on-duty staff at 
Nayagarh Railway station under RPF/Post/Khurda Road recovered one grey color laptop 
bag containing HP laptop (Valued Rs.35,000/-) from Train No.18423 (Bhubaneswar-



Nayagarh) MEMU of one bonafide passenger viz. Tanmaya Kumar Sahoo, S/O-Chiranjeeb Sahoo , 
R/O_Rajaranpur, Dist Nayagarh (Odisha). The recovered laptop was handed over to its owner 
Tanmaya Kumar Sahoo under proper acknowledgement on 23.12.2021. 

45. On 24.12.2021 at about 20.30 hrs, RPF Post/Balugaon received a Railway Madad 
complaint through SCNL/Khurda Road regarding left behind of one Mixer Grinder in 
train No-22820, Intercity Express in General compartment.. On received information, on 
duty staff Const-7942 S R Sethi & Const-3108 R C Tudu of RPF Post/Balugaon 
attended the general compartment and retrieved the same and brought to RPF Post, Balugaon and 
same was informed to complainant viz. K Harikrushna over phone. On 25.12.2021 at about 15.30 hrs, 
the complainant’s brother-in-law viz. Ranjit Kumar, S/O- Purusotham, R/O- Kesaripada, Post-Kanchili, 
Dist- Srikakulam (AP) mob No-9603599531 attended and the retrieved Bajaj Mixer Grinder, Valued 
Rs.4000/- was handed over to him after proper verification under acknowledgement.  

46. On 25.12.2021 at about-09.45 hrs, one lady Passenger viz. Mouli Mukherjee, aged-36yrs, 
W/o-Sudipta Mukharjee, R/o-12 Haridas Banerjee lane Bally, Howrah, Pin-711202, West 
Bengal, reported to on duty Officer & Staff of RPF/Post/Puri viz. ASI Binod Ku Bal, CT-349 
Manoj Singh, regarding missing of her red colour bag containing with 03 Pairs of  ladies 
dresses [valued about-Rs-10000/-], Mobile Phone [Model-OPPO F-17 Pro, valued about-19000/-], 
some imitation jewelleries [valued about-Rs-4000/-] & other documents  from Puri Railway Station, 
while she reached by train No.18409,Sri Jagannath Express along with her family members vide PNR 
No.6455556812, Seat No.14 & others, Coach No.A-1 [AC two tier]. Subsequently RPF Staff made co-
operation with the concern officials to open the doors of the Coach No.A-1 and could able to recover 
the missing/left behind bag, containing mobile Phone and all the above articles. The said recovered 
bag, total valued Rs.33000/-approx.was handed over to the concern lady passenger after proper 
verification under acknowledgement. 

47. On 25.12.2021 received information through Rail Madad complaint from Sri. Debasish 
Mondal that, while he was travelling in train no.02983 in coach no.S-5,berth No.25, having 
PNR No.4842634737, Ex. Perambur – Dankuni Jn. and due to some work he got down at 
Palasa Rly. Station and mistakenly left behind his one trolley bag in the said coach. On 
getting information, the on duty officer SIPF/B.D.Sutar along with on duty PF staff H/C 9101 S.Sahoo 
attended the train at Khurda Road on PF No.03 and could retrieve the bag. Then the owner of the 
bag(valued-Rs.1,000/-) who works as an AC Mechanic in S.R, Chennai attended RPF/Post/Khurda 
Road on 25.12.2021 at 17.20hrs and the retrieved bag, Valued-Rs.1,000/-  handed over to its owner 
under proper acknowledgement. 

48. On 25.12.2021,at about 20.40 hrs. a person viz. Rajat Pradhan, aged 23 yrs, S/O 
Rudradev Pradhan, R/O- Kalamati, PS- Burla, Dist- Sambalpur (Odisha) attended RPF 
Post, Sambalpur and informed to SI S. P. Dubey  that, he was travelling in  train no-18302 
(RGDA- SBP)  Express  in coach no- D-2, berth no- 26, vide PNR No- 6461527474. After 
his journey he got down from the train at Hirakud Railway station, left behind his bag containing one 
camera model no- 700D (Valued Rs.70,000/Approx.) Then, officer and staff of RPF Post, Sambalpur 
searched inside the train and recovered the bag, containing with camera from coach no- D-2.  After 
proper verification, the retrieved bag with camera was handed over to its owner under proper 
acknowledgement 

   
49. On 25.12.2021, ASI/R.S.R.Murthy of RPF/Dog-Squad/Rayagada deposited one Oppo 

mobile phone at RPF-Post/Rayagada, which was handed over by one passenger of D-5 
coach of T/No.12807 (VSKP-NZM) Samata Exp. while performing duty on Platform. No.03. 
At about 12.50 hours one person viz. D.Narayana Rao, S/O- D.Kanna, R/No.Chukkapalli 
(Vill.), Cheedikada (MO), Visakhapatnam (Dist.) AP attended the RPF-Post/Rayagada and reported 
that, he came from Vishakhapatnam to Rayagada in D-5 coach of T/No.12807 (VSKP-NZM) Samata 



Exp. having PNR No.6461489454 and on arrival at Rayagada he got down from the train by leaving his 
Oppo mobile phone, having SIM No. 9966441290, Valued Rs.12,000/-(approx.)on his reserved seat. 
After verification the recovered mobile phone was handed over to him under proper acknowledgement. 

 
50. On 26.12.2021 a joint drive was conducted by the officers of RPF/Post/Palasa and 

Divisional STF team, KUR at Palasa station PRS counter regarding touting activity. 
During course of watch at about 10.30 hrs, noticed one person was in Tatkal queue with 
some filled reservation forms & standing as first person of the Tatkal line. At about 11.10 
hrs he came out from line with a Tatkal ticket. On suspicion RPF officials detained him at waiting hall in 
front of reservation office.  On interrogation, he disclosed his identity as, Katari Lokanadham, aged- 40 
yrs, S/O- (L) Katari China Raju, R/o- Door no. 11-102, Kasibugga new colony, Ps- Kasibugga, Dist- 
Srikakulam (AP). On verification found that, purchased one Tatkal ticket for four persons vides PNR. 
No. 676-1605925, Ex-Chhatrapur to Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminal Mumbai, in S-8 coach, seat no.7, 8, 
24 & 32 of train no. 11020 BBS-CSTM Express, date of journey is 27.12.2021 and Valued Rs.3600/-. 
On being demand he failed to produce any legal authority or gave any satisfactory reply for procuring 
and selling of Railway reservation tickets. Further he confessed that, as per demand of passengers he 
is procuring the tickets from Palasa PRS counter & supplying to the passengers with excess charge 
Rs.200/- per passenger as commission. So, It is reasonably suspected that,  the above named person 
is doing the business of procuring and selling of Railway tickets illegally for his personal gain, which is 
punishable offence U/S-143 of Railway Act. Hence, ASI R$ N panda seized the above ticket & liquid 
cash Rs-150/- at about 12.30 hrs from him at the spot in presence of available witnesses. Hence, he 
was arrested U/S- 179(2) of Railway Act for committing an offence punishable U/S-143 of Railway Act 
1989.  In this connection a case vide no. C3C-290/2021 dated 26.12.2021, U/S- 143 Rly Act registered 
at RPF/Post/Palasa. As per order of Hon’ble VIth MM/VSKP for Rlys. and being permitted by the 
competent authority, he was released on PR bond with one surety by serving notice & executing a bond  
U/S- 41 (B) CrPC and directed him to attend in the Hon’ble court on 12.01.2021.  

51. On 26.12.2021 train escort party of RPF/Post/Puri viz. ASI K.P Pani and Const-9523 D.R 
Behera recovered one Poly bag contained with 30 pairs of imitation new bangles, valued 
Rs.5000/-approx. from Train No.12837 (Howrah-Puri) Express, seat No.64 of D-2 coach. 
The above named officer and staff brought the recovered bag to RPF/Post/Puri and 
informed the matter to IIC/RPF/PURI for further disposal. After some times, one complaint received 
from SCNL/Khurda Road through Rail Madad that, one bonafide passenger viz. Bapi Ranjan Behura, 
aged-23 yrs, S/o-Jairam Behura At/Po-Patharapakka, Patasundar, Ps-Kakatpur, Dist-Puri, (Odisha) 
who was travelling Ex. HWH-BBSR vide PNR NO.6461417964, Seat No.64 of Coach No.D-2 by 
mistakenly  left behind his poly bag on arrival at Bhubaneswar Railway station. On getting the contact 
number the above named ASIPF made contact to the concern passenger, who requested to keep the 
poly bag till arrival to RPF/Post/Puri. On 26.12.2021 at about 08.00 hrs, he attended RPF Post Puri and 
the recovered bag with articles handed over to him after proper verification under acknowledgement On 
receipt the same he appreciated the quick response of RPF Train escorting Party and working 
procedure of Rail Madad. 

52. On 26.12.2021 Constable M.K Yadav of RPF/Post/Kantabanji while performing ‘B’ Shift 
duty at Kantabanji Railway Station, at about 12.10hrs he detected an old lady, aged 
about 70 years lying at the corner, in front of  PRS  counter near main gate of 
Kantabanji Railway Station.Then he informed the matter to SMR/Kantabanji for 
necessary action. Accordingly, SMR/Kantabanji informed the same to Rogi Kalyan Samiti  Kantabanji  
over phone. After  some times  staff of  Rogi Kalyan Samiti and  members of  Right  to Fight   were  
attended at  Kantabanji Railway Station and  the said old lady was shifted  to  CHC/ Kantabanji  at  
13.10 hrs for her treatment. In this connection, SMR/Kantabanji made a station diary entry vide No. 
6191 Dtd.26.12.2021. 



53. On 27.12.2021 at 19:00 hrs, a joint team of RPF and GRP consisting of  B. Laxmi Pathi, RPF 
SI ,V.K.Reddy LSI/RPF, con/ E.K.Naidu ,Con/A.S.Yadav and G. Balakrishna, RPSI, 
Vishakapatnam GRPS, conducted checking at Gate No.05, Platform No.08, Visakhapatnam 
Railway Station, During checking apprehended one juvenile in conflict with law viz Juber 
Ansari, S/o Yabar Ali, 16 years, R/o- Bhasrala, Post: Alapur, Alapur Patti Sahabrai, Budaun, UP State. 
During the confession, the Juvenile in conflict with law stated that he took 12 Kgs of ganja from one 
unknown person in Visakhapatnam City as per the direction of Babu Hasan, of Budaun District, UP 
State who promised to pay Rs.5,000/- if he transported the ganja to the destination in Uttar Pradesh 
from Visakhapatnam. On verification, he was found in possession of two bags containing ganja. To that 
effect, a mediator’s report was drafted by the mediators in their presence and later, the juvenile in 
conflict with law was produced before the Gazetted Officer. After due process for the search and 
seizure, RPSI, Vishakapatnam GRPS seized 12 kgs of ganja from the possession of the Juvenile in 
conflict with law under the cover of search and seizure report. In this, on the same day at 23.30hrs, the 
RPSI, Vishakapatnam GRPS handed over the Juvenile in conflict with law along with the seized bags 
containing ganja, samples of ganja, cash and mobile phone to the Inspector of Railway Police, 
Visakhapatnam GRPS for action. Basing on which, the IRP/SHO Visakhapatnam registered a case. 
Cr.No. 264/2021 u/s 8(c) r/w 20(b)(ii)(B) of NDPS Act. Total value Rs-:24,000/-approx.  

54. On 26.12.2021, on-duty staff HC-117 S.Behera and CT-40342 R.Sahu while performing duty 
at Baragarh Railway station, received information from one passenger that one luggage bag 
left behind (lady purse purple colour) in front of main entrance gate Bargarh Road Railway 
station during departure of  T/No- 18426 Durg-Puri Exp. Both the staff could able to recovered 
the same bag at Baragarh Road Railway on PF No- 01and proceeded to on duty SM/Baragarh’s office 
for verification. After verification, they found total of Rs-7580/-(seven thousand five hundred eighty 
rupees only) and some medicines inside the bag. On interrogation to the available station passengers, 
it was revealed that the left-behind luggage was one of the passengers who boarded from Baragarh in 
train no 18426 Exp.  Then they made contact with on duty TE party of the said train for collecting 
information regarding luggage behind bag. Then TE party made contact with on duty TTE namely Sri 
T.R.B Naik /Sambalpur of said train and on enquiry it could be learned that one old couple passenger 
boarded from Train at Bargarh and they left their luggage bag in the station. On duty, TTE informed the 
particulars of the said passengers viz Kailash Prasad Agrawal,mob No- 9437419092 R/o- Bhatli chowk 
Bargarh, P/s-Town, Dist-Bargarh(Odisha), having  PNR No- 6361608504, Ex-Baragarh to Khurda Road 
, berth no- B4-44 and WL/10, . After verifying from the said passengers over the phone and what’s app 
(showing bag photo), on 27.12.2021 at about 02.30hrs  the son of Kailash Prasad Agrawal viz Mohan 
Agrawal reported to SM/Office/Baragarh and checked the bag and found total of Rs-7580/-(seven 
thousand five hundred eighty rupees only) and some medicines inside the bag correct.  The said 
luggage was handed over to him under proper acknowledgement.  

55. On 27.12.2021 one passenger viz  Gatikrishna Behera , Age about 32 Years , S/O-
Gangadhar Behera , R/o-PS- Muniguda , Dist-Rayagada Odisha was  travelling by T/NO-
17481 (TPTY-BSP)exp  Ex: Rayagada to Muniguda , Vide PNR No- 4636319541, B/NO-38 
in Coach no.D1. During journey  period  at Muniguda  he  got down from train but mistakenly 
left one green colour  bag containing Old Clothes, New Clothes, New Shoe, Total value  RS 4500/-in 
the berth. The train had already left Muniguda  Railway station at about 09.30Hrs. He reported on duty 
RPF Staff of RPF/Post/Muniguda at  Muniguda  Railway station regarding the above incident. Then  on 
duty RPF  staff of RPF Post Muniguda informed the matter to on duty RPF staff namely Con-40764 S C 
Sahu of RPF POST Titilagarh to attend the coach no- D1 of B/NO-38 where one green colour bag   is 
left behind by a passenger said train .  After getting information,  when the train arrived at about 11.00 
Hrs, SIPF Ajay Swain along with on-duty staff namely Const S C Sahu of RPF Post/Titlagarh attended 
the train at Titilagarh  Railway station and recovered the same bag within 10 minutes of schedule 
stoppage of said train   and intimated  to on duty staff of  Muniguda as well as  the passenger namely 
Gatikrishana Behera.  Then SIPF Ajay Swain along with Constable S C Sahu brought the bag  to 



RPF/POST/Titilagarh  and after verified the above items handed over  the left behind luggage to 
Gatikrishna Behera under proper acknowledgement.  

56. On 26.12.2021 at about 05.00 hrs received information from on duty station guarding RPF 
staff at Pendurti H/C 151 B. Somasekhar of RPF OP/Kottavalasa regarding one sleeping bag 
was over carried by train No. 08528 (VSKP- Raipur) passenger  of one bonafide passenger 
viz Bangaru Babu, age 35 years, S/o Agaraharpu Kasaulu, R/O Bhulokamba Temple, Pendurti having 
PNR No. 2813631967, chair car was travelled Ex. Chandigarh to New Delhi/Visakhapatnam and again 
boarded to Visakhapatnam to Pendurti by train No 08528 passenger. On receipt of information, ASIPF 
R.E. Rao along with staff of Con./ D.N.N. Kumar of RPF Post /Vizianagaram attended the said train and  
retrieved the sleeping bag and the same was informed to on duty RPF staff of Pendurti. The retrieved 
black colour bag was brought to RPF Post /Vizianagaram and kept at office for safe custody for further 
disposal.On 27.12.2021 at about 12.00 hrs the bonafide passenger viz Bangaru Babu  attended at RPF 
Post /Vizianagaram and the retrieved bag valued Rs- 3000/- approx was handed over to him under 
proper acknowledgement.  

57. On 28.12.2021, on the arrival of T/No-18426 (Durg-Puri) exp on PF No-01 at about 00.30 hrs 
at Bargarh road railway station, SIPF K.Bharat Kumar Train escorting party in charge of the 
said train handed over a minor boy viz Anurag Sahu, age about 14 yrs, S/O- Satraghana Sahu, 
Village- Mankata, PS-Somani, Dist-Rajnathgaon, Chhatisgarh to on-duty  RPF staff at 
Baragarh Road Railway station. Further, HC/117 S.Behera and CT/ H.S Sahu along with rescued minor 
boy attended at Station Master office/Baragarh. On asking the minor boy who stated that he ran away 
from his house without the knowledge of his parent. In this connection, SM/Baragarh made dairy entry 
no. 9062 at 00.50hrs dtd.28.12.2021 also informed the matter to CWC/ChildLine Baragarh. Accordingly 
on the said date at about 02.00 hrs the member of ChildLine/Baragarh attended RPF Post/Baragarh, 
after proper verification the rescued child was handed over to ChildLine/Baragarh with proper 
acknowledgement. In this connection, SM/Baragarh made station DE No.  9063   dated 28.12.2021  
and RPF Post Baragarh/DE No. 06  dtd. dtd.28.12.2021. 02.15 hrs. During the rescue, SOP is properly 
followed. 

58. On 28.12.2021, while SI-S. Prakash with lady RPF staff of RPF Post Bhadrak conducting 
drive at Platform and Circulating area of Bhadrak Railway Station, noticed one female person 
viz  Babilata Behera, female-21 years, D/O-(L) Parikshita Behera, R/O-Vill.-Jamjodi, 
Sapanibindha, P.S-Tihidi, Dist.-Bhadrak, was moving suspiciously on Platform No-01 of Bhadrak 
Railway station. On being asked about moving at the platform, she did not give any satisfactory reply 
and failed to produce any Railway authority or ticket. On further asking, the above female person 
disclosed that she fled away from home & came to Bhadrak Railway Station to go to Kolkata by any 
train for working there and did not want to go to her home or with her family members. Then, she was 
brought to RPF Post/Bhadrak and kept at the Post with proper guarding of lady constable of RPF 
Post/Bhadrak. In this connection, SI-S. Prakash of RPF Post/Bhadrak made contact with Secretary 
Ashiyana Sudhargreh, at-Sankarpur, Puruna Bazar, Bhadrak, PS-Puruna Bazar, Dist-Bhadrak, Odisha. 
Further, on 28.12.2021, Mrs Sasmita Barik, a Team member of Ashiyana Sudhargreh/Bhadrak 
attended RPF Post/Bhadrak and the rescued girl was handed over to her in good health condition with 
intimation to GRPS/Bhadrak as well as SMR/Bhadrak. In this regard, two station D.E. vide No.4089/E/I 
& 4089/E/II were made at BHC Railway station. During the rescue, SOP is properly followed. 

59. On 26.12.2021, while ASI B.K Bal & HC 7473 S.K Harichandan were engaged for 
performing Station checking duty, found one white poly bag containing 02 nos of Aadhar 
Card, Covid-19 Vaccination Certificate & Andhra Bank Pass Book of Banita Padhi, aged-25 
Years, W/o-Siba Prasad Padhi, At-Mondekhallu, Ps-Nilakanthapur, Dist- Vizianagaram [AP] 
from PF No.05 & 06 of PUI Railway Station. On checking of that bag on Aadhar, where contact number 
of the concerned person was also found. Accordingly, the RPF Staff made contact with the passengers, 
who stated that she along with her family were travelling Ex-Gunpur-Puri vide PNR No.6761478192, 



berth No- 22 to 27of coach No D-2/ train No.18418 [Gunpur Express]. She also requested to keep 
recovered the same bag at RPF Post Puri till her arrival at Puri. On 28.12.2021 at about 11.00 hrs she 
attended RPF Post Puri and after due verification, the recovered white polybag containing all 
documents intact was handed over to her under proper acknowledgement. 

60. On 28.12.2021 a Rail Madat complaint was received at RPF Post/Visakpatanam at 
06.26hrs through DSCR/Waltier regarding left behind of red colour college bag in the seat 
no. 32 of coach no. S4 of train no 18517(Korba- Visakpatanam)Exp.On receipt of 
information immediately Shift officer made contact with on duty Platform drive staff Con K.K Swamy 
who attended on the arrival of the said train at Visakpatanam Railway station and could able to retrieve 
the bag Valued 2500/-. Then informed to the complainant viz  Dileep Kumer who attended RPF Post 
Visakpatanam to receive the same and the retrieved bag was handed over to him correctly under 
proper acknowledgement.  

61. On 29.12.2021 at from 03.00  hrs, a joint team of RPF, Dog Squad/RPF and GRP consisting of  
B. Laxmi Pathi, RPF/SI , P.R.Bisoyi LSI/RPF, con/ K.Ravikumar, and  Dog squad/RPF/VSKP 
(Dog-VICKY)  along with T.Kameswar Rao RPSI, VSKP GRPS, with staff conducted checking 
at Gate No.02, Platform No.01, Visakhapatnam Railway Station. During the course of checking the 
drive, the team noticed one person tried to escape from the spot, on seeing the drive party surrounded 
and caught him. On interrogation, he voluntarily stated that his name and address as MD.Shahid S/o 
Hakimuddin, Age 26 yrs, Caste by Muslim, R/o Sakri Jangle village, Budaun District, Uttar Pradesh 
State. Pin No.243639. Aadhar No.8523 7887 9204.  Then RPSI verified his Sky blue colour college bag 
and found 04 packets weight about 2 KGs of ganja (total 08 kgs) valued Rs. 16,000/- in his bag. On 
further interrogation about his carrying of ganja, on that, he admitted that he was transporting to his 
village to hand over the ganja to A2 Suresh of Visakhapatnam Cell No.9246847334 for profit. To that 
effect, a mediator’s report was drafted in presence of mediators, the detained person was produced 
before the Gazetted Officer. After the due process for the search and seizure, RPSI, VSKP GRPS 
seized 08 kgs of ganja from the possession of the above person under the cover of the search and 
seizure report and arrested the above person. In this connection GRPS/VSKP registered a case in 
Cr.No.265/2021, U/s 8(c) r/w 20 (b) (ii) (B) of NDPS Act-1985 of GRP Station.  

62. On 26.12.2021 an information was received through Rail Madad complaint by the 
complainant Sri Amandeep Patnaik, R/O-Pahilundi, PO_Gadasahi, P.S-Gadishagada, Dist.-
PURI, has been received that he was travelling in train no.11019 Konark exp occupying 
coach no. S/2 berth No.D2/20 having PNR No.8823194565 Ex. Dadar-Khordha, but on the arrival of the 
said train at Nirakarpur R/S he got down there for the train was in slow motion due to caution order and 
mistakenly he left behind his trolley bag in the said coach on that berth. After a short while, he 
remembered that he had left the bag and immediately informed the on-duty staff at Nirakarpur and 
subsequently to RPF/Post/ Khurda Road. So, on getting information, the on-duty officer ASIPF/P.Baral 
along with on-duty PF staff LC S.Swain attended the train at Khurda Road on PF No.01 and could able 
to retrieve the bag containing some old & new clothes (valued-Rs.8,000/-). Then the owner of the bag 
attended RPF/Post/ Khurda Road on 29.12.2021 and the same was handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgement.                          

63. On 29.12.2021 at about-05.00 hrs, while on duty Officer's & Staff of RPF Post Puri [ASI 
Jadumani Sundray & CT-46018 Krishna Ghosh] were engaged for checking of empty rake of 
train No.18409 [Sri Jagannath Express], which arrived Puri Railway Station Platform No.05 
at 04.10 hrs, recovered one mobile Phone [Model-OPPO Reno-6, valued about Rs-30000], which was 
fell under the seat No.33, Coach No.S-6 in unclaimed condition. The above named RPF Officer also 
found that the Phone was switched off. On seeing this RPF Staff brought the recovered mobile Phone 
at RPF Post Puri for further hand over to its owner. After providing charging, when the mobile phone 
switched on, one call was received on the recovered mobile Phone and the caller gave his identity as 
Dipkalyan Nag, At-Matrumal  Lohia Lane, Salkia, Howrah [W.B.]. He further informed that he came at 



Puri by train No.18409 [Sri Jagannath Express] on the early morning of 29.12.2021along with his wife 
[Smt.Sambudha Nag] vide PNR No.6561254602, Coach No.S-6, Seat No. 33 & 34. After reaching Puri 
they got down from the train along with other items, unfortunately, left behind his wife’s Phone. On 
29.12.2021 at about-09.30 hrs, both the passenger's [husband & wife] attended RPF Post Puri and 
after the initial verification, the recovered mobile phone was handed over to his wife under proper 
acknowledgement.                          

64. On 29.12.2021 at about-04.35 hrs, PC RPF Puri received information through DSCR KUR 
[Rail Madad-139] reg. left behind of one airbag of a bonafide Passenger viz Pradip Sharma, 
At-Behind HDFC Bank, Najar Bag, PS/Dist-Datia [M.P.], who was travelling Ex-Shalimar-Puri 
by train No.12887 [Garib Rath Express], PNR No.625-8329283, Coach No.G-14, Seat No.63 & others 
[total group of 47 Passenger's], but got down at Bhubaneswar for "Lingraj temple" Darshan. On receipt 
of information PC, RPF Puri transmitted the matter to duty Officer's [ASI J.M. Sundray]. On arrival of the 
above train at Puri, on-duty RPF Officers & Staff attended the train & could able to recover the left 
behind bag containing personal belongings, Value about Rs-3500/- & PRS generated journey tickets for 
47 Passenger's Ex-Puri - Datia of train No.18477 [Utkal Express] on 30.12.2021, Value Rs-32195/- 
(Total valued Rs-35695/-). After recovering the same, the matter was informed to the concerned 
Passenger, who was available at Bhubaneswar. At about-13.30 hrs and the recovered bag containing 
all that items was handed over to him with due verification. After receiving the recovered bag containing 
their journey tickets etc., he informed that he along with his family members & friends coming from 
"Chardham Yatra" after "Ganga Snan" & their last destination is Puri "Sri Jagannath temple Darshan", 
but they got down from that train at Bhubaneswar for "Lingraj temple Darshan" along with their items, 
leaving behind one bag. and the same was handed over to him under proper acknowledgement.                           

65. On dated 29.12.2021 while performing Platform patrolling by ASI N.N.Rao of RPF POST 
Duvvada, T.No 08579 VSKP – SC Spl. arrived on Platform No.1 of Duvvada Railway station 
at 19:32 hrs and departed at 19:37 hrs.  After the departure of said train noticed one mobile 
of Grey colour model VIVO Y20T left behind on the bench.  Immediately the above named ASI 
retrieved the mobile  and made the announcement through the PA system. After some time one male 
person viz Botta Ramana age 26 years S/o Botta Akkunaidu D no. 31-38-77/1. Adanagiri colony 
Duvvada, Visakhapatanam arrived at RPF/Post/Duvvda and told that his brother in law viz V.Srinivasa 
Rao boarded in Tno. 08579 Spl and forgot his mobile Valued Rs. 18,000/- on the bench.  In this regard 
made contact with the owner of the mobile through contact no 80992 99949 and on being asked he 
disclosed his name, V.Srinivasa Rao, travelling on strength of PNR No. 6461546118 Ex Visakpatanam 
– Secunderabad in coach No. S-5 berth no. 50. The same was handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgement.                           

66. On dated 29.12.2021 at about 20:40 hrs while performing Platform patrolling by ASI 
N.N.Rao of RPF POST Duvvada, one auto driver of Auto bearing registration No. AP-31-TF-
2521 viz Adibuna Srinivasa Rao Age – 26 yrs S/o. A Sadu Rao R/o. D.No. 1-126, Bonangi, 
Parawada, Visakhapatnam, A.P met him on Platform No.1 of Duvvada Railway station and stated that 
some Railway passenger forgot his luggage (trolley bag) in my auto and went inside the Railway 
station.  On enquiry, he stated he picked up one passenger from Old Gajuwaka area and arrived at 
Duvvada Railway station at 20:00 hrs and after dropping the customer he returned from Railway station 
and found one trolley bag of the customer at the backside of his auto.  at about 21:10 hrs one person 
viz Koneti Venkateshwara Rao S/o. Appala Raju R/o. F.No. 628, Kankadhara, Kapra(vill.), 
Secunderabad, Telangana arrived at RPF/Post/Duvvda and stated that his trolley bag contained 
clothes, Fasttrack watch etc total worth of Rs. 5,000/-. was left behind in the auto and got down at 
Duvvada Railway station. He got a reservation in T/No.12739 Garibrath Exp. In G/10 coach berth, 
No.55 vide PNR No. 666-1704844. After verification of his left-behind blue colour trolley bag was 
handed over to him under proper acknowledgement.   



67. On 29.12.2021 at about 05.10hrs Sri Biswanath Sahoo, age-39 years S/O Sadasiva Sahoo 
R/O- Jarasingha, PS –Angul, Dist -Angul bearing Mobile no 9439412569 who was travelling 
in train no 18107 (ROU-JDB) Exp, vide PNR no 6460524536 & 675902666 in coach no S-2 
in berth no 19,20,22 with his family Ex SBP to Tikiri. he got down with his family horribly 
and left behind his laptop bag in the above-mentioned berth. Immediately he made a call to 139 and 
lodged his complaint in Rail Madad. Then on duty escorting party H/C-1157 L.R.Majhi & Const- 
Ramkhilari of RPF POST Koraput received a message from the RPF Post Koraput regarding the left 
behind laptop bag. Then they searched the bag and could able to recover from berth 20 and the same 
matter was informed to the PC/RPF/Koraput. After proper verification, the recovered bag with relevant 
documents & laptop valued Rs-32,000/- was handed over to the passenger Biswanath Sahoo under 
proper acknowledgement.  

68. On 29-12-2021, train escorting party viz. SI/K.Bharat Kumar, Con-P.K.Sahoo and Con-
S.Pradhan of RPF/Post/Bargarh of Train No-18426 Durg-Puri express rescued one minor 
boy viz-Naresh Oram, aged-13 years, S/o-Vinod Oram, R/o-Sonapali, PS-Dhanupali, Distt-
Sambalpur from S-4 coach of the said train at Bolagir station. The rescued boy was handed over to 
Child Welfare Committee/Bolangir through RPF/Post/Bolangir under proper acknowledgment with 
intimation to Childline/Bolangir. In this regard SMR/Bolangir made station diary entries vide No-4911 & 
4912 dtd 30.12.2021. All guidelines as per SOP were strictly followed.         

69. On 30.12.2021 at about-09.45 hrs, while on duty Platform Staff of RPF/Post/Puri [HC-8852 
Uchhav Behera & LC-Gorle Yerenamma] were engaged for checking of empty Coaches of 
train No.18426 [Durg-Puri] Express, which was arrived at Puri Railway Station Platform 
No.04 at-09.35 hrs, noticed the laboratory door of Coach No.S-7 was in locked condition. The above-
named RPF Staff also noticed that all the passengers had gone out from the Coach. On seeing this 
RPF Staff made efforts to open the laboratory door, but they couldn't succeed. After that, they informed 
the matter to PC/RPF/Puri for further action as it was suspected that something is abnormal inside the 
laboratory. As per the direction of PC/RPF/Puri, on-duty Officer [SI Amar Nath Nayak] transmitted the 
matter to on-duty SS/Puri & also to C&W Staff to open the door as soon as possible. On getting 
information C&W Staff attended the above Coach and with the assistance of RPF Staff, they opened 
the locked door. On opening the door, RPF Officers & Staff noticed that, one lady was available inside 
the laboratory in an unconscious condition. Immediately with the assistance of "Meri Saheli team" the 
unconscious lady pulled out from the lavatory/Coach. Subsequently, within a few times Railway Doctor 
also attended the unconscious lady and provided initial treatment. At about-10.15 hrs, she came into 
conscious stage and gave her identity as Deepa Adil, aged-35 Years, D/O-Krishna Ku Adil, At-House 
No.867, Gujrati Colony, Kali Nagar, Near Swati STD, Raipur [Chhatisgarh]. She informed that, she is 
working as a "Radiographer" in "Rupela" X-Ray & Advanced Diagnostic Center, Raipur. Further, she 
stated that on the evening of 29.12.2021 she boarded in train No.18426 [Durg-Puri] Express, vide PNR 
No.645-9836947, Seat No.25, Coach No.S-7 for lord Jagannath Darshan & also Puri visit in view of 
New Year along with her relatives, who are available in Puri. During the journey period when the train 
departed from Khurda Road Station, she went to the washroom and after sometime she got 
unconscious due to low BP. Matter also informed to her relatives and they reached at about-10.45 hrs. 
After initial treatment, her relatives took the above-named lady Passenger to her home at Puri. In 
course of follow-up action, PC/RPF/Puri made contact with the concerned Passenger and her relatives 
and found her health condition is normal. The above-named lady Passenger & her relatives appreciated 
the timely action of RPF Staff of Puri because any delay her life could be in jeopardy. In this regard 
SS/Puri made a diary entry vide No-1569/B dtd.30.12.2021.  

70. On 30-12-2021, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint ASI/S.K.Panigrahi, of 
RPF/Post/Cuttack, recovered one black color left behind bag containing Army I/Card, ATM 
Card, PAN card, one Gold chain, one Wallet, and used clothes worth Rs.1,00,000/- 
(Approx.) from train No-12254 Bhagalpur-Yeswantpur Anga Express on arrival at Cuttack station of one 
bonafide passenger viz. Bibhash Kumar Ranjan vide PNR No-6361742030 Ex-Bhagalpur-Yeswantpur 



who got dwon at Balasore. The recovered bag was handed over to the above-named passenger under 
proper acknowledgment. 

71. On 30-12-2021, on getting information from RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar regarding left behind 
one polybag containing new clothes valued Rs-3,000/- in train No-12837 Howrah-Puri 
express by one bonafide passenger viz. Himadri Bhusan vide PNR No-6761701959 Ex-
Howrah to Bhubaneswar who got down at Bhubaneswar, ASI/P.C.Jally of RPF/Post/Khurda Road 
attended the said train on arrival at Khurda Road and recovered the bag. The recovered bag was 
handed over to the above-named passenger under proper acknowledgment.                                                                                                                                     

72. On 31-12-2021, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint, regarding one left behind Samsung F-
62 mobile phone valued Rs-22,000/- kept on charging point in train No-18426 Durg-Puri 
intercity express, Coach No.D-1, Berth No-61 of one bonafide passenger viz. Alok Kumar 
Pradhan who was traveling in the said train Ex-Bargarh to Cuttack vide PNR No-6661698131, 
immediately ASI/S.C.Rout of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended train No-18426 on arrival at 
Bhubaneswar and recovered the left behind mobile phone. The recovered mobile phone was handed 
over to the above-named passenger under proper acknowledgment. 
 

73. On 31-12-2021, on the basis of information from one lady passenger viz. D.Reshma, vide PNR 
No-4222553534 regarding loss of Samsung M315 mobile phone valued Rs-20,500/-, at PF No-4 
of Visakhapatnam station, Constable-Bhagat Singh of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam recovered the 
said mobile from the empty rake of train No-08580 Secunderabad-Visakhapatnam special,Coach 
No-S-4 on PF No-4 at Visakhapatnam and handed over to the above-named passenger under proper 
acknowledgment. 
 

74. On 31-12-2021, on the basis of information from on duty TTE of train No-12840 Chennai-Howrah 
Mail, regarding left behind of one luggage bag containing belongings worth Rs-55,000/- in S-12 
coach, of one bonafide passenger viz. Suiagna Roy Choudhary vide PNR No 412239089 Ex-
Visakhapatnam to Howrah while shifting luggage to D-2 coach, L\HC U. Roja Rani of 
RPF/Post/Vizianagaram, train escorting party of the said train recovered the left-behind luggage 
bag and handed it over to the above-named passenger after due verification and under proper 
acknowledgment.  

 

 

                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                

 


